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Abstract. In this study we provide estimates of the total economic impact of Blood Sweat 

and Gears. The total economic impact of the one day event is $594 thousand with an 

additional impact of $289 thousand from training rides. Using regression models that 

nights stayed, party size, income and distance traveled increases spending. If each rider 

brings an extra member in their party and stays an extra night, total economic impact of 

the event would increase by 50%.   

                                                 
1 This paper is based on research conducted by John Greeson in the Economics Seminar 

(ECO 4810) course at Appalachian State University during Spring Semester 2012.  
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Introduction 

Local governments in many rural regions promote tourism as a complement to 

their traditional economic base (Leitch and Leistritz 1985; Kottke 1988; Taylor, Fletcher, 

and Clabaugh 1993).  It has been recognized by many that short-term events can bring a 

significant economic impact to the region involved.  Such events can create positive 

images of a location, and stimulate tourist demand in otherwise quiet tourism periods 

(Ryan 1998).  Tourist expenditures are often the argument for the community and public 

support of events. These economic impacts do not end with the initial tourist 

expenditures, and multiplier effects should also be considered (Kim et al. 1998).  For 

example, Chhabra, Sills, and Cubbage (2003) estimate the economic impact of the 

Grandfather Mountain Highland Games, a four day Scottish Festival in western North 

Carolina.   

This study will provide estimates of the total economic impact of the bike ride, 

Blood Sweat and Gears that takes place annually every summer 

(bloodsweatandgears.org). Blood Sweat and Gears (BSG) is a 100 mile ride that starts 

and ends about five miles from Boone in North Carolina’s “High Country.”  There is also 

a 50 mile ride. The 100 mile ride includes a 21 mile stretch of the Blue Ridge Parkway, a 

4500 foot climb at Snake Mountain, including an 18-20% grade and a 10 mile “flat” on 

old US 421. The study has two main purposes. First, this study highlights how the nights 

stayed and party size affect the total expenditures in the High Country. Second, this study 

provides the total economic impact of BSG on the High Country. 
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Data  

Data for this study was gathered by a survey that was emailed to competitors after 

the 2011 BSG. Out of the 1156 competitors 561 riders responded after three mailings. 

The response rate is 48%. The sample size is 370 after removing local respondents.  

Local visitors were identified from the zip code information in the survey.  We focus on 

visitors because they are bringing in dollars that are usually spent elsewhere (Davidson 

and Schaffer 1980, Crompton, Lee, and Shuster 2001).  Variable describes are presented 

in Table 1 and a data summary is presented in Table 2.  

The total amount of money spent during BSG is the sum of the following 

expenses.  Food expense is the amount spent by the entire party on food and beverage.  

The average food expense for the traveling party is $133.  Lodging expense is the cost of 

staying one or more nights in a local hotel.  The average lodging expense is $207. Travel 

expense is the cost it took to drive you and your party during the stay in the High 

Country. The average travel expense is $84. Tourism expense includes things such as 

shopping, attractions, and activities for children.  The average tourism expense is $19. 

Other expense was added to allow the individual surveyed to include expenditures that 

were not explained by the previous variables. The average other expense is $19.  

Two factors that are primary drivers of total expenditures are the total number of 

nights stayed in the High Country and the number of people in the travel party. The 

average number of nights stayed is 2 with a range from 1 to 10.  Party size is another key 

factor to the overall total expenditures.  The average party size is almost 3 with a range 

from 1 to 8.   
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A secondary component of the total economic impact is spending by those who 

travel to the High Country to train on the course. Thirty one percent of visitors traveled to 

the High Country to train an average of 2.75 during the year before the BSG. The average 

food expense on a training trip is $106.  The average lodging expense is $89. The average 

travel expense is $65. The average tourism expense is $9. Other expenses were no 

different from zero on these trips. The average number of nights stayed on a training trip 

is 2 with a range of 1 to 7. 

The average respondent age is 47.50 years old with a range of 25 to 60. Most 

riders were married as the mean was .81.  The mean recreation budget is $2337 with a 

range of $125 to $5500. The average distance to the High Country is 236 miles with a 

range of 29 to 1039. Income measures the ability to pay and should be a contributing 

factor to the amount spent while attending the BSG competition.  This reflects the 

amount of discretionary income that you can budget to spend on other tourism activities 

and the number of nights they could stay in the area. The average annual household 

income is $85 thousand.  

Statistical Results 

Thrane and Farstad (2009) consider the effects of length of stay and travel party 

size on tourism spending.  The empirical results suggested a positive but diminishing 

relationship between length of stay and tourism expenditures and a convex relationship 

between travel party size and tourism expenditures.  In this study models are estimated 

using ordinary least squared regression to determine the effects of nights stayed, party 

size, income and distance traveled on total expenditures.  In Table 3 we consider three 
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functional forms for the regression models: linear, semi-log and double-log. Model 1 is a 

linear regression model.  Model 2 is a semi-log model that takes the natural logarithm of 

the dependent variable. Model 3 is a double log model with natural logarithms on the 

dependent and each of the independent variables.  

In model 1, for each additional night the party decides to stay, the party will incur 

an additional $124 expense. For every additional person included in the party, the party is 

expected to spend $99 more towards total expenditures.  The coefficient on Income is not 

statistically significant.  Each mile traveled to attend BSG increased overall expenditures 

by $0.33.  The R-squared value, the amount of the variation in the dependent variable 

explained by the independent variables, is 0.324. 

Model 2 provides a better fit to the data than Model 1.  The amount of variance 

explained in Model 2 is 36.5. Each additional night that the party stays is an increase in 

total expenditures by 26%.  For each additional member included in the party, the party 

incurs an increase in total expenditures by 16%.  In contrast to Model 1, income is 

statistically significant at the p=.05 level.  For every extra $10,000 earned as income, the 

respondent spends .41% more.  For every extra 10 miles traveled by visitors, the party 

incurs an extra 1% increase in total expenditures.   

Model 3 provides the best fit of the three models with an amount of variance 

explained equal to 42%. The results of this model should be regarded as the most reliable 

in explaining the data. The results of Model 3 show a 10% increase in nights stayed will 

bring about an increase of 2% in total expenditures.  The number of nights stayed is 

positively associated with total expenditures at a diminishing rate similar to the result in 
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Thrane and Farstad (2011).  With a 10% increase in the number of people in the party, 

spending increases total expenditures by 4%. Each 10% increase in income leads to an 

8% increase in spending. When travel distance increases by 10%, the total amount spent 

will increase by 1.5%.   

Economic Impacts of BSG 

In this section we total economic impact of the BSG event and training rides. We 

use the methods described in Cherry, McKee and Millsaps (2008) and the Type 2 

recreation services output multipliers of 1.481 (Type 1) and 1.661 (Type 2). A direct 

injection of $100 into the recreation services sector will increase output by $148.10 

through regional economic linkages (Type 1). The additional spending by workers in the 

recreational services sector generates induced impacts so that output increases by 

$166.10.   

In Table 4 we present out calculations with the Type 2 multiplier. Since the 370 

visitors in our sample is from a survey with a 48% response rate, we assume that 771 

(=370/0.48) riders are visitors. If each of these visitors spends $464 in the High Country 

during the BSG event, the total spending is $357 thousand. Applying the Type 1 and 

Type 2 multipliers provides estimates of the total economic impact of $515 thousand and 

$594 thousand.  

Since 113 visitors in our sample took at least one training ride, we assume that 

235 (=113/0.48) total visitors took training rides. If each of these visitors spends $269 on 

each of 2.75 trips to the High Country, the total spending is $174 thousand. Applying the 
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Type 1 and Type 2 multipliers provides estimates of the total economic impact of $258 

thousand and $289 thousand. Combining the two types of trips to the High Country, total 

spending associated with BSG is $531 thousand. The total economic impact is $787 with 

the Type 1 multiplier and $883 thousand with the Type 2 multiplier.  

The empirical models in in this study showed that number of nights stayed and 

party size have significant effects on total expenditures.  These results can be used to 

simulate the economic impacts of changes in nights stayed and party size. For example, if 

all BSG riders stay one additional night then spending by party would increase by $124 

(using Model 1 for simplicity), total spending would equal $453 thousand and the Type 2 

economic impact would equal $752 thousand. This is an increase of 27%. If each rider 

brings an extra member in their party without staying another night, total spending would 

equal $434 thousand and the Type 2 economic impact would equal $720 thousand. This 

is an increase of 21%. If each rider brings an extra member in their party and stays an 

extra night, total spending would equal $537 thousand and the Type 2 economic impact 

would equal $892 thousand. This is an increase of 50%.   

Conclusions 

The purpose of this study is to determine the total economic impact that BSG has 

on the High Country.  The main findings are that length of stay, travel party size, rider 

income and distance have the significant effects on total party expenditures for the Blood 

Sweat and Gears event.  The total economic impact of the one day event is $594 thousand 

with an additional impact of $289 thousand from training rides. Using regression models 

that nights stayed, party size, income and distance traveled increases spending. If each 
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rider brings an extra member in their party and stays an extra night, total economic 

impact of the event would increase by 50%. Therefore, BSG should work closely with the 

TDA’s of the area to create packages, discounts, and attractions linked to the BSG event 

to attract the largest party sizes possible, for the greatest number of nights.   
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